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C. H. RHea, U . B. UaHKOB, M.A. IioH4eBa- JhnoCTpaTHrpa<jJHll H no3llHeanbnHi.fcKoe cTpoeHHe 
naneoJoi.fcKIIX OTJlOlKeHHii B illHn4eHcKoii 4acTH CpenHeii CTapa - nnaHHHbi. Cpen11 naneoJoiicKHX 
OTJIOlKeHHH, o6HalKaiOillHXCll no xpe6Ty H no IOlKHblM CKJIOHaM llJHnKHHCKOH CTapa-0JiaHHHbl, 6blJIH 
BbiLleJleHhl pH<jJeliCKO-KeM6pHHCKall IiepKOBCKall rpynna (HepaC4JieHHble OTJJOlKeHHll H OT4aCTH 
OTJIOlKeHHJI 3LlpaB4eHHUKOH CBHThl), KBapUHTO-aprHilJlHTOBall , BepOllTHO OpLlOBHKCKall TOJllUa, 
HHlKL{el{eBOHCKall H3BeCTHliKOBO- neJlHTOBall TOJ!Illa H BepxHel{eBOHCKall pHTMH4eCKaJI (<jJilHWOHLlHaJI) 
ncaMMO-aJieBpo-neJIHTOBall TOJ!Illa. HHlKHel{eBOHCKHe nopOLlbl LlaTHpOBaHbl nocpel!CTBOM KOHOLlOHT. 
Jl.e<jJHHHpOBaHa HOBall n03LlHeaJibnHHCKall TeKTOHOCTpaTHrpa<jJH4eCKall llJHn4eHCKaJI Hal{beLlHHHUa, 
B o6beMe Koropoli BbiLleJleHbi IieLleKcKaJI, fpaLlHWHHUKall, CTapopeKcKall, Iiorl{aHcKaJI, KpbiHCKall 11 
IiyJJIYLllKaHCKall el{HHHUbl. OpoBeLleHbl cpaBHeHHll MelKLlY OpLlOBHKCKHMH H L{eBOHCKHMH KOMnJieKCaMH 
nopoLl B illHnKHHCKOli Crapa-nnaHHHe, 3anaLlHOli Crapa-lliaHHHe H o6nacTH KpaHwTe. 

Abstract. The Palaeozoic terrains along the ridge and on the southern slopes of the Sipka part of 
the Middle Stara Planina Mountains comprise rocks referred to the following groups and formations: 
Riphean -Cambrian Berkovica Group (non-subdivided, and partly, Zdravcenica Formation), quartz
argillite formation (probably Ordovician), Lower Devonian limestone-pelitic formation and Upper 
Devonian rhythmic ( flysch) psammo-a leuropelitic formation . The age of the Lower _Devonian rocks 
was identified by conodonts. The newly defined Late Alpine tectonostratigraphic Sipka Superunit 
consists of the Bedek, Gradisnica, Stara Reka, Bogdan, Knin and Buzludza units. Ordovician and 
Devonian rock complexes from the Sipka part of the Stara Planina Mountains range are compared 
with these from Western Stara Planina Mountains and the Kraiste region . 

Introduction 

The lithostratigraphy and Late Alpine tectonic structure of the pre-Mesozoic ter
rains on the t:idge (between the peaks Malusa and Balgarka) and on the southern 
slopes of the Sipka part of the Stara Planina Mountains (between the rivers Lesnica 
and Stara Reka) up to the Kasanlak valley (between the villages Jasenovo and Eni
na) have not been subject of specialized studies. Previous ideas about the regional 
geological structure of this part of Bulgaria were based mainly on profile studies 
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dating back in the thirties and only partly - in the sixties. The first findings of 
Palaeozoic microfossils in the KasanHlk region ( K b JI a a 'i e a a, 1987) stimulated 
an attempt to distinguish the lithostratigraphic units through comparisons with sed
imentological and stratigraphical information on the already studied and dated sec
tions in other parts of Bulgaria. The different intensity of metamorphism and 
polyphase Phanerozoic tectonic reworking of the rocks restricted the analysis of the 
tectonic structure in the discussed terrains to clarification of the characteristic fea
tures of the Late Alpine structure plan. The results obtained are only a first step 
towards a modern geological and tectonic comprehension on this part of the Stara 
Planina Mountains. 

The Stratigraphy section (excluding item Biostratigraphy) was written by Slavcho 
Yanev, the Biostratigraphy section- by Ilijana Boncheva, the Tectonics section and 
the graphic illustrations were prepared by Tzanko Tzankov. 

State of geological knowledge 

After the first occasional profile impressions on the Palaeozoic terrains of the Sipka 
part of the Stara Plan ina Mountains (H o c h stet t e r, 1869, 1989a; To u I a, 1889; 
Van k o v, 1892; r . :0 o H lf e a, 1908; CT. :0 o H lf e a, 1910, 1927; K o c k e I, 1927, 
3 JI aT a p c K H, 1927), only S. Bonchev (C. :0 o H 'i e B, 1929, 1940; S. Bon c he v, 
1936) gave more consideration to this region. His main ideas and the ideas of K o c
k e I (1927) surve as a basis for the tectonic overview of EK. :0 o H 'i e a (1940) and for 
the summary on the "Bases of Geology of Bulgaria" (EK. :0 o H 'i e B, 1946; .[( H M H
T p o a, 1946). Kostov (K o s to v, 1949, 1950) is the author of the only one regional 
geological description. After that, only this limited information on the Palaeozoic 
rocks in the Sipka part of the Stara Planina Mountains has been interpreted, all 
these rocks being referred to as "Diabase-phyllite formation" (EK. :0 o H 'i e B, 1955, 
1957, 1971, etc.; 5I p a HoB, 1960; C naco B, 1961, 1964, 1968, K b H q e B, 1962; 
:0 o H q e a, K a p a r 10 JI e a a, 1961; K a M e H o a et a!., 1964; ff o p .n. a H o a et 
a1.,1965;l.JernHTeB, 1971;HsaHOB, Xaii.n.yToB, 1971,Xaii.n.yToB, 1973; 
H a a H o a eta!., 1974; reo p rHea, IJ, a H K o a, 1981). In the eighties, these 
Palaeozoic epimetamorphites have been considered either as products of an island 
arc (X a i1 .n. y To B, 1980, 1989, 1991; Haydu to v, 1987) or as olistostroms 
(I v a n o v, 1983; H B a H o B et a!., 1987). At this time, K b JI B a q e B a (1987) and 
K a I v a c h eva, Pro k o p (1988) published the first fossil findings. Since then, no 
new evidence has been obtained. 

Stratigraphy 

Evolution of tbe stratigraphic ideas 

Low-grade metasedimentary rocks, associated with volcanic products in parts of 
the section crop out in the areas studied. They are mentioned in publications of 
V a n k o v (1892), r. :0 o H q e a (1908), 3 JI a T a p c K H (1927) and CT. :0 o H q e a 
(1910, 1927, 1929, 1940) and are more seriously discussed by Kostov (K ocTo B, 
1949, 1950). According to the latter, the metamorphic rocks occur in the following 
sequence: I. altered diabase rocks with intercalations of phyllites, marmorised lime
stones, chlorite and other green-schist rocks; 2. mainly phyllitic zone with quartzite
like rocks and grauwackes; 3. belt of dark grey, massive limestones and intercala
tions of phyllitic shales, locally graphitoide; 4. conglomerate schists, locally with 
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intercallations of chlorite and sericite schists from the southern foot of the Sipka 
part of the Stara Planina Mountains. This sequence is observed from north to south 
with strong undulation, "with distinc~. but sporadic anticline and syncline folds mainly 
in the southernmost parts of the Sipka Metamorphic Complex, with surfaces of 
displacement and rupturing, generally inclined to the south, south-southeast and 
east-west". He points out that in order to determine whether the established layer 
sequence corresponds to the chronological sequence of initial rock formation "spe
cial microscope and petrographic-tectonic studies are required on the often chang
ing, although having outer resemblance, rock formations". The only information on 
the age of these rocks comes from the works of K b JI B a 'I e B a (1987) and K a I -
v a c h e v a, P r o k o p ( 1988) on the findings of Devonian microfossils. Kalvacheva 
relates her findings to the "Diabase-phyllitoid formation" (.[{ H M H T p o B, 1939), 
"Diabase-phyllitoid Complex" (I> o ll .n )!( H e B, 1970; K o )!( y x a p o B, q y H e B, 

1968), respe~tively the Dalgidel Formation (H a i do u to v et al. (1979) . According 
to her, the Sipka Metamorphic Complex" of K o c T o B (1949) comprises the 
uppermost part of the diabase-phyllitoid complex. The assumption of Kalvacheva, 
that the marbles could belong to the Devonian or that they reprt>sent "olistolith in 
diabase-phyllitoid complex and in this case they (the marbles) are significantly old
er" hints that the goal was to explain and determine the age of all pre-Mesozoic 
rocks in the Buzludza section as belonging to a single body, and ev~ntually to ele
vate the upper age boundary of the diabase-phyllitoid complex to the Devonian 
included. 

Based on detailed studies of the sections, on comparisons with better studied 
and more precisely dated (including also non-metamorphic or very low-grade meta
morphic) rock series, and in accordance with the palaeontological data of 
K a I v a c h e v a, P r o k q p ( 1988) on part of the section, we assume that pre
Mesozoic sediments in the Sipka part of the Stara Planina Mountains could be 
subdivided from top to bottom into: 4) Rhythmic (flysch) psammo-aleuropelitic 
formation; 3) Limestone-pelitic formation; 2) Quartzite-argillite formation and I) 
Carbonate-volcanogenic-metasedimentary formation. Due to tectonic reasons, each 
one of them builds complex bodies, generally with disturbed boundaries, or is part 
of klippen, imbricate structures, tectonic windows, etc. These lithostratigraphic units 
do not occur in the above-mentioned sequence in the natural sections . For 
example,along the road from the peak ofBuzludza to the Kazanlak valley, outcrops 
of the formations l, 4, 3, 4, 3, 2, 3, 2, 3, etc. are consequently crossed from the 
highest to the lowest morphological terrains. 

Berkovica Group 

The rocks of this unit crop out around aryd to the north of the peak of Buzludza 
along the road between it and the peak of Sipka, in the Lereazla valley and at many 
other places (figs. l, 2). The outcrops of the Zdravcenica Formation (see below) are 
distinguished in the group on the massif of Buzludza. 

In the non-subdivided parts of the group at these locations, phyllites, altered 
diabase rocks, quartzites, chlorite schists and other green-schist facies metasedi
mentary rocks occur. 'To the south of the peak of Buzludza at Aska Poljana, several 
bodies of massive or banded sugar-like quartzites occur. Altered diabase rocks and 
tuffs with preserved plagioclase laths and vague ophitic structure are also observed. 
They have a relatively massive appearance and alternate with chlorite and sericite 
schists. Seldom epidote, biotite and amphibole schists or shales are also found. 

The thickness of the Berkovica Group at these localities exceeds 700 m. 
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F'ig. I. General geological-tectonic map of the pre-Mesozoic terr11ins in the Sipka part of the Stara 
Planina Mountains 
I - Quat~rn ary deposits: 2 - Botev vnih unit- South-Bulgarian granitoids(? Early Carboniferous); 
3-13- Sipka superunit: 3- rhythmic (flyschoid) psammoalleuropelitic formation( ? Late Devo
nian ),4 - limestone-pelitic form ation (Early-Middle Devonian), 5 -quartzite-argillite formation (? 
Ordovi cian). 6 - Berkovica Group - non subd ivided (Cambrian). 7 - Zdravcenica Format ion of the 
Berkovica Group (C.ambrian), 8- Stara Plan ina granito ids (? Early Carboniferous) , 9- syenites and 
monzonites (Late Cretaceous). 10 - basa lts (Neogene). II - Petrohan Terrigenous Group- Steneto 
Formation (Early Triass ic), 12- Iskar Ca rbon ate G roup - Svidol Formatio n (Spathian ) and Opletnja 
Mem ber of the Mogila Formation (Anisian ), 13 - Rusa lka Formation (Early Cenomanian), 14 -
Teteven subunit of th e Trojan unit , 15- Tvardica unit, 16- Kamciya unit, 17- Elen a subunit of the 
Trojan unit, 18 - erosion thrust front of a tectonostratigraphic un it. 19- conodont occurence 

According to their composition, the rocks described are correlatable with the 
Berkovica Group (H a i d o u t o v et al. , 1979), with a supposed Cambrian age, in 
its type area . 

Zdrav c enic a Formation 

Introduced by X a H .Ll. y T o a (1991 ). Nominated after the peak of Zdravcenica, to 
the West ofBerkovica, Western Stara Planina Mountains. Its type section runs along 
the river Kasata, to the South of the town of Berkovica. 

The exact stratigraphic position of the formation relative to the section of the 
Berkovica Group is not established. It is possible that it changes in the different 
regions. Nevertheless, the Zdravcenica Formation represents a very important marker 
because of its contrast (compared to the general rock type of the Berkovica Group) 
lithologic composition. The lower and upper boundaries of the formation follow the 
first occurence respectively, the disappearance of the marble beds. In addition to 
them, the composition includes also calcareous schists, phyllite bands, volcanites 
and seldom quartzites and sandstones. The marbles are fine-crystalline, massive, 
generally thinly banded, with thickness of the separate layers from 4 to 5 em (locally 
even up to 1 m). Their colour is mainly white, also grey, greenish and pink. In these 
locations, the formation is represented mainly by a relatively homogenous marble 
complex. It comprises separate inclusions of quartzites and seldom, phyllitic lenses. 
The lower and upper border of this rock body established on outcrops at the peak of 
Buzludza are tectonic. Probably the small carbonate klippen at the peak of St. Ni-
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Fig. 2. Geological map of the region of the road between the village of En ina and the peak of Buzludza 
1- Quaternary deposits, 2- Senonian sediments, 3- Kostina and Ozirovo Formations (Hettangian
Pliensbachian), 4- lskar Carbonate Group - Opletnja Member of the Mogila Formation, and Bos
nek Formation (Anisian), 5 - lskar Carbonate Group - Svidol Formation (Spathian), 6 - Petrohan 
Terrigenous Group- Steneto Formation (Early Triassic), 7 - rhythmic (flyschoid) psammoalleuro-
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kola also belong to the Zdravcenica Formation. The visible thickness of this Forma
tion at these locations is more than 200m. The age of the rocks according to indi
rect characteristics (X an .11. y To B, 1991) is accepted to be Lower Cambrian. 

Ordovician System 

Quartzite-argillite formation 

The quartzite-argillite formation is developed in the region in the form of irregular 
spots with tectonic boundaries (fig. 1). One of the best outcrops are the road cuts on 
the road Kazanlak-Buzludza. To the north, they are followed from the sharp turns 
to the south-west of Stramna poljana area to the north and south of the Boganka 
area and within a klippe to the north of the Svetica spring (fig. 2). Other bigger 
outcrops are observed to the south-west of the peak of St. Nikola and to the south
east of Bedek. 

The formation is built up of argillites, quartzitised siltstones and sandstones, 
quartzites and metaconglomerates. 

The argillites are greyish-green and grey, lustreless or slightly sparkling. They 
are built up of clay minerals, transformed mainly in hydromica, seldom partly in 
chlorite - sericite aggregates. They contain also quartz grains with silt dimensions 
and coarser muscovite crystals. The quartzitized siltstones are grey, light-grey and 
seldom spotty. Their primary structure is veiled by a regenerated quartz matrix. The 
quartz grains predominate. Part of them exhibit relict primary roundness. Musco
vite grains are present, as well as very few feldspar grains and sporadic resistive 
accessory minerals - zircon, rutile, apatite, titanite, etc. The quartzites are also grey 
and spotty, sometimes white. Part of them has sugar-like structure. They are mas
sive, but have seldom horizontal or cross bedding. The latter is observed on layers of 
different colour, structure and varying quantity of clay matter in the matrix. The 
quartzites are oligomictic. Their alothigenic minerals are similar with those within 
the siltstones, and sandstones. However, their regeneration is more intensive, result
ing in less preserved relict textures. Sometimes, separate parts of the rocks represent 
real mosaics with alotriomorphic texture. The metaconglomerates are typical. They 
are mapped by K o c T o B (1949) as separate lithologic bodies or together with the 
associated quartzites. They are built mainly of quartz fragments, white, and de
formed to ellipsoidal shape. Seldom the pieces are greyish-blue, of quartzite or ly
dite. According to their dimensions, they are pebble to fine gravel, rarely medium 
gravel. Sometimes, the initial form is hidden but with relicts of a relatively good 
rounding. The matrix represents quartz mosaic with relicts ofpsammitic to psepho
psammitic texture. 

The lower and upper boundary of the quartzite-argillite formation are tecto
nised . It is suggested that locally, under the metaconglomerates, deformed lenses of 
small thickness of the volcanogenic-metasedimentary formation occur. Their iden
tification here is difficult due to the lack of marbles and to the fault-bound stronger 
metamorphism in the quartzite - argillite formation itself. 

pelitic formation(? Late Devonian), 8- limestone- pelitic formation (Early-Middle Devonian), 9-
quartzite-argillite formation (? Ordovician), 10- Berkovica Group - nonsubdivided (Cambrian), 11 
- Zdravcenica Formation of the Berkovica Group (Cambrian), 12- Stara Plan ina granitoids(? Early 
Carboniferous), 13 - South Bulgarian granitoids (?Early Carboniferous), 14- normal lithostrati
graphic boundary, 14a- intrusive contact, 15- transgressive lithostratigraphic boundary, 16- fault, 
17- erosion front of a thrust, 18- observation stations along the road between the village of Enina 
and the peak of Buzludza, 19 - section line (see fig. 3), 20 - conodont occurrence 
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The thickness of the quartzite-argillite formation is not yet certain since it is 
possible that sections of it include both repetitions and reduction caused by tectonic 
movements. On the map, the thickness is estimated to be about 250-350 m. 

The age of the quartzite-argillite formation is not palaeontologically proven. It 
reveals significant lithologic resemblances with the rocks of the Middle-Upper Or
dovician sections, known from the Sofia and Botevgrad regions where they belong to 
the Grohoten Formation. For that reason, the formation is conditionally related to 
the Ordovician system. 

Devonian System 

Limestone-pelitic formation 

The limestone-pelitic formation has a relatively wide distribution. It build~ the Stara 
Reka digitation (see section "Tectonics") and other small areas along the Sipka pass 
(figs. l, 2). Its most representative outcrops are around and to the east of the Stram
na poljana and to the west of Bogdanka as well as around the Tublata fountain on 
the road to the peak of Buzludza (fig. 2). 

This formation is built up of argillites, marls and limestones which are irregu
larly distributed in the sections. Packets occur with an equal content of clayey and 
carbonate rocks. In the intervals up to 50-60 m limestones and marls dominate. 
There are also bands, built almost only of argillites, up to l 00-120 m thick. 

The argillites are greyish-black to black, lustreless, layered. The layers are 2-3 
mm up to 2-5 em thick, sometimes massive layers of l 0-18 em thickness occur. 
Thin sections show that the rocks have not been influenced by metamorphic alter
ations but only by advanced catagenesis. Fine hydromica crystals occur in the pelit
ic mass and only rare clastic quartz grains with silt dimensions and mica. Calcare
ous argillites with fine carbonate matter dispersed in the pelitic mass are also ob
served. According to its content, all transitions from pure argillites through calcar
eous argillites, clayey marls to marls and calcareous marls without significant tex
tural difference are distinguished. Sometimes, debris of microfauna and calcite oc
cur in the marls and clayey marls. 

The marls, clayey amd calcareous marls are distinguished by their dark grey to 
grey colour. By weathering they change colours to light grey and greyish-yellow. 
They are characterized by wave-like bedding, delineated by thin clay intercalations. 

The limestones are grey to dark grey. Part of them are clayey, micrograined, 
with wave-like or platy lamination. In addition to the microgranular texture, some 
varieties are characteristic with their nodular and relict-organogenic textures. 

The organogenic limestones and more particularly, the crinoid-biodetritic ones 
are a specific variety - show a granular weathering, sometimes with protruding 
fragments of wedge-like small crinoid ossicles with dimensions up to 5-6 and more 
centimetres in length and up to 1-1.2 em in diameter. In addition to the small 
crinoid ossicles and unidentifiable echinoid debris, these limestones contain also 
fragments of algae, foraminifers, bryozoans. The limestones contain clastic grains, 
mainly of quartz. This composition reveals a relatively shallow marine environment. 
The limestone layers are 0.5-l em to 20-25 em thick. Some of the clay intercala
tions are millimetres to centimetres thick and sometimes form bands with a thick
ness of l 0-15 or 80 em. Because of the tectonic contacts of the formation, the 
relationships with the older and younger rocks remain vague thus making difficult 
to determine the thickness of the formation. However, the minimum thickness does 
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Fig. 3. Terrain sketches (visual section) of the Palaeozoic rocks along the road to the peak of Buzlu
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not exceed 400 m. It is hidded by a number of overthrust surfaces. There are also 
distinct, narrow to isoclinal folds . The age of the limestone-pelitic formation ac
cording to data of K b JJ B a Y e B a ( 1987) and K a Iva c h eva,- P r o k o p ( 1988) 
is Devonian. According to its rock composition, the formation has a transition char
acter between the Vrabca Formation (Upper Silurian - Lower Devonian) with its 
wavy and platy limestones, and the Zdravkova Formation (Lower Devonian -Mid
dle Devonian). In the Kraiste region, the latter is represented by argillites, subordi
nated limestones and lydites. The above mentioned resemblance allows an assump
tion to be made for Lower-Middle Devonian(?) age of the limestone-pelitic forma
tion. Thin intersecting or layer-parallel dykes of volcanic rocks often occur in it. 

R h y t h m i c (f I y s c h) p sam m o - a II europe I it i c form at i on 

A significant part of the outcrops of the "Sipka Metamorphic Complex" are to be 
related to a psammo-aleuropelitic formation with a rhythmic structure and some 
flysch marks. These rocks build up for example the outcrops on the road to the 
south of the peak of Buzludza between Aska poljana and Stramna poljana and far to 
the east and west of it (figs. I , 2) in the Gradisnica digitation (see section "Tecton
ics") . Its outcrops are found also in a number of overthrust sheets, including also 
these on the southern periphery of the Sipka Complex up to the recent Quaternary 
cover in the Krajna Varovita river, etc. (fig. I). 

The formation imcludes low-grade metamorphic terrigenous and clayey rocks 
as well as some flint rocks. Most impressive on the terrain are the phyllitised argil
lites with grey to yellowish-grey and dark grey colour. They sometimes have silk 
glare or silver-like nuance . Part of the siltstones and of the psammitic rocks have a 
phyllite-like aspect because the clastic grains consist of clayey ellipsoidal rock frag
ments. During the metamorphic alterations, they were also phyllitised, deformed 
and schistified in the same way as the pelitic matter in the argillites. The relict tex
tures in the clastic sediments (siltstones and sandstones) can be observed only by 
steep intersections of beding and schistosity. The dominating grade of rock alter
ation in this formation is the very low-grade metamorphism (slates). The newly
formed minerals are mainly hydromicas, their aggregates being generally subparal
lely oriented. There are also relics of the initial bedding - parallel, cross and even 
transversal to the schistosity. These relations reveal that metamorphism took place 
after or contemporaneously to folding. 

According to the relict structures it is established, that the sandstones, silt
stones and argillites have a rhythmic interbedding. Moderately altered sandstones, 
as well as gravelites are established in some rhythms. The gravelites are composed of 
lensoid deforrr.ed (flattened and elongated) clastic grains with dimensions up to 1-
1.4 em and clayey-silty-psammitic matrix. The small pebbles (gravel) are partly semi
rounded and semi-angular. The lithoclasts of grey and greenish-grey rocks (from 
the volcanogenic-sedimentary formation) are dominating (60-65%). Smaller is the 
number of the black (lydite) fragments. There are almost no quartz grains . Black 
mica is rare. At different levels carbonate concretions (1-2 mm to 8x 8 em) are 
established as well as redeposited argillite fragments. 

As separate layers in the southern part of Aska poljana and in the Krajna Varo
vita river, greyish-green to greyish-black silicites occur. They have a spotty or flame
like colouring and are built of quartz-chalcedony aggregates with varying quantity 
of clayey admixture. 

The boundaries of the discussed formation are tectonic, and therefore the pri
mary relations with the rocks of the other formations are not known. Practically in 
the most exemplary sections the formation is situated between the lowest-grade and 
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high-grade metamorphic rocks. Although the rhythmic psammoaleurolitic forma
tion is moderately altered, it does not represent a transition between these rocks but 
has distinct boundaries with them. It has also no constant character of alterations in 
the range of almost the whole body. Therefore, it represents most probably a thrust 
sheet that has come into its recent position with a structure resulting of an own 
geologic (and also metamorphic) history different from the history of the other rock 
bodies. 

Due to the character of the geological boundaries, it is difficult to establish the 
actual thickness of the formation. According to the studied sections, thicknesses in 
the range of I 000-1500 m are estimated. 

Macro-and microfauna or palinomorphs are not found in the formation. Rock 
analogies with the Devonian flysch in the Kraiste region and in the Sofia part of the 
Stara Planina Mountains are possible. Thin layered whitish silicites occur in the 
Zdravkoca Formation, Kraiste region, situated below the flysch Trfmov-dol Forma
tion. A typical level of grey-greenish and spotty silicites is established at the base of 
the flyschoid section in Sofia part of the Stara Planina Mountains. The observed 
similarities can be used as a basis for cautious comparisons between the psammo
aleurolitic formation with the Upper Devonian sediments in other parts of the country. 

These considerations can be used for a provisional stratigraphic subdivision of 
the four different geological bodies, in the order of their discussion, conditionally 
into parts of the Cambrian system, the Ordovician System and into Lower(?)-Mid
dle Devonian Series of the Devonian System. According to the decreasing grade of 
metamorphic alterations, they have other positions, i. e.: Cambrian(?) - Upper 
Devonian(?) - Middle-Upper Devonian(?) - Lower-Mi<il!i~ O.evonian(?) rocks. 
Such a position (observed also in the geographic position from' the north to the 
south of the formations with variable grain size composition) can be explained with 
their allochthonous position. Obviously, they have been in contact and superposi
tion relations with rocks, formed in totally different and remote isopic zones. Con
siderations on the scale of movement of these separate rock "lamellae" could be 
made also on the basis of a part of the marine Ordovician(?) sediments that have 
been deposited close to the dry land. Such coarse deposits are not observed in the 
Bulgarian territory but are known from Turkey and Serbia. A spec!fic combination 
of rock facies is observed in the limestone-pelitic formation in the Sipka part of the 
Stara Planina Mountains, similar to rocks of the same age known in the Kraiste 
Region . 

Biostratigraphy 

The metamorphism of the Palaeozoic rocks in the Sipka part of the Stara Planina 
Mountains, and the absence of normal sections to trace at least the bedding, makes 
a detailed biostratigraphic study even more difficult. For that reason, the first palae
ontological data (findings of crinoids from the subfamily Cupressocrinitacea R o e
m e r, 1854) by K a Iva c h eva, Prokop (1988) are actually indications of the 
age mainly of the Palaeozoic metasediments. The present study is the beginning of a 
more thorough study of the Palaeozoic rocks, both in regional and lithological and 
palaeontological aspects. For the purposes of this study, four sections of the lime
stone-pelitic formation were sampled, and more than 70 specimens were prepared 
for micropalaeontologic analysis. Only conodont fauna was established in all the 
sections. Although not abundant, it allows the dating and correlation with other 
region of the country, where the Palaeozoic rocks are more systematically studied. 
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Fig. 4. Geological-structural cross section along the road from the village of En ina to the peak of Buzludza (see fig. 2) 
1- Senonian sediments, 2 rhythmic (flyschoid) psammoalleuropelitic formation(? Late Devonian), 3- limestone-pelitic formation (Early
Middle Devonian), 4- quartzite-argillite Formation(? Ordovician), 5- Zdravcenica Formation of the Berkovica Group (Cambrian), 6 -
Berkovica Group- non subdivided (Cambrian), S- relicts of primary bedding, SS - Late Alpine schistosity, th -overthrust surface, f
fault. The numbered black triangles on the cross-section line are the points of observation (see fig. 2) 
~nset : Tectonic section along the road from the village of En ina to the peak of Buzludza (Late Alpine tectonostratigraphic units) 
Sipka superunit: GRD- Gradisnica unit, STR- Stara Reka unit, BGD- Bogdan un it, KRN - Krii n unit, BZL- Buzludza unit, KMCH 
- Kamciya unit . 



Conodont fauna 

The age of the Palaeozoic sediments in the Sipka part of Stara Planina Mountains 
region is interpreted for the first time on the basis of conodonts. Despite the scarce 
and not well preserved conodont fauna, the established taxa in the section along the 
road to the peak of Buzludza provide information on the presence of Lochkovian 
and Pragian-Emsian sediments. 

Lochkovian fauna 

In the outcrop of the limestone packet at station 21 -the area Stramna poljana (fig. 
2- station 21, fig. 7), two of the samples contain fossils- 2ib and 2lc. The con
odonts established in them indicate the presence of two acrozones (woshmidti and 
postwoschmidti) in the Lochkovian Stage of the Lower Devonian Series. The bound
aries between these two zones could not be precisely determined due to sterility of 
the layers above and below the levels of samples 21b and 21c. 

The occurrence of both Icriodus woschmidti Z i e g I e r and Ligonodina sp. 
reveal Early Lochkovian age (woschmidti Zone) of the sediments of the level of 
sample 21b (fig. 2- point 21, fig. 7- 21b). 

The conodonts established in sample 21c (fig. 2- point 21, fig. 7- 21c) belong 
to the Upper Lochkovian Conodont Zone postwoschmidti. This is proved by the 
presence of the index taxon Icriodus postwoschmidti M a s k o v a, as well as of 
Pandorinellina steinhornensis remsheidensis (Z i e g I e r), Plectospathodus extensus 
Rhodes, Helodella triangularis (Stauffer). The close position of the layers of 
both samples 21b and 21c, and especially the change of the conodont association 
reveals that probably the vicinity to the boundary between the two Lochkovian con
odont zones woschmidti and postwoschmidti is concerned. The presence of the index 
taxa of the zones indicates indisputable Early Lochkovian age (woschmidti Zone) 
and Late Lochkovian age (postwoschmidti Zone) of the sediments in the outcrop at 
point 21 -the area Stramna poljana. 

Pragian-Emsian Fauna 

In the section of the Buzludza way, in the area Buzludza prjaslop, where the lime
stone-pelitic packet at the curve to the south of the peak Buzludza crops out (fig. 2 
- point 11 ), the following conodont fauna of sample 9082 a-1 was determined: 
Icriodus steinachensis A I-Ra w i,Icriodus huddlei curvicauda CarIs & G and I, 
Ozarkodina typica denckmanni Z i e g I e r. The first two taxa occur in the Pragian 
but continue also in the Emsian Stage. At the outcrop at Buzludza prjaslop - point 
11, only the level of sample 9082 a-1 is a fossil-bearing one. For that reason, the 
absence of more data makes it difficult to determine the stratigraphic level of the 
discussed conodont association more precisely. 

Conodonts were found also in two other sections (fig. I): _those along the river 
Krajna Varovita Reka (to the south of the road to the peak Sipka) and along the 
Stara Reka River (to the east of the village of Sipka). The conodonts determined are 
of a wide stratigraphic range and could be interpreted generally as Lower Devonian . 
The conodont associations are as follows: section along the Krajna Varovita Reka 
River - sample 600 - Plectospathodus sp. indet., Ozarkodina typica denskmanni 
Z i e g I e r; section along the Stara Reka River - sample 1300-A - Bellodella 
triangularis (S t a u f f e r), Panderodus sp . in.det., Ozarkodina sp. indet. 
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Biostratigraphic data-and correlations 

The established conodonts from the lower part of the limestone-pelitic formation 
are completely comparable with the communities of the Lochkovian Stage of the 
Vrabca Formation (Kraiste region). Moreover, the lithostratigraphic units compared 
here have not very similar rock composition. Common for both of them is the non
rhythmic distribution of limestones and argillites, the dominant presence of argil
lites and the subordinated position of limestones, which in both cases form distinct 
intercalations .. The difference between the two compared zones is the absence of 
lydites in the Sipka part of the Stara Plan ina Mountains, and their replacement with 
dark clayey and calcareous marls. In the Kraiste region no marls are found, but the 
lydites form sometimes thick, strongly disharmonously folded packets. The lime
stone-pelitic formation contains also organogenic limestones, which is generally 
interpreted as indication of a more shallow sedimentation environment. The same is 
valid for the biodetritic limestones in the Vrabca Formation, where sometimes char
acteristic shallow-water fossils (corals, bryosoans, etc.) can be observed. 

Several crinoid-bearing levels in limestones (at the villages Gorna Vrabca, 
Mureno, etc.) and in argillites (at the village ofVojnci) are established in the Vrabca 
Formation. The latter is not in support of the assumption that the "Scyphocrinites 
horizon" is a biostratigraphic benchmark level, which marks the base of the Lower 
Devonian series (C naco B, 1973). The only conclusion arising from the presence 
of crinoids in the Lower Devonian Series concerns the shallow-water conditions of 
sedimentation. The findings of corals in the Sipka part of the Stara Planina Moun
tains (K a I v a c h e v a, P r o k o p, 1988) are exactly from organogenic limestones, 
analogous to some of the biodetritic limestones in the KraiSte, in this case pertaining 
particularly to higher stratigraphic levels of the Devonian, while the conodont find
ings are from the lower levels of the section. Therefore, the limestone-pelitic forma
tion could have a bigger stratigraphic range compared to the Vrabca Formation, but 
up to now not enough palaeontological data for determination of its entire range 
are available. 

Tectonics 

Evolution of the ideas on the tectonic structure 

V a n k o v (1892) was the first to note the not norm'!! position of the Palaeozoic 
rocks over the Mesozoic sediments at the ridge of the Sipka part of the Stara Plan
ina Mountains. According to Cm . .6 o H t.t e s (191 0) the locally outcropping at these 
places "gneiss, mica schists, phyllites, and granites" (page 13) "are of Silurian age" 
(page 14) and "are folded at the middle of the Palaeozoic, probably towards the end 
of the Silurian. Currently the Archean and Palaeozoic rocks in Central Stara Plan
ina Mountains form the core of a post-Cretaceous anticline ... " (page 14). At these 
places it is "inclined and even vergent towards to the front" (page 15). Cm . .6 o H t.t 
e s (191 0, page 15) emphasised on the establisped by. G. Bon c he v (1908) fact that 
"in the bed of Goljama Varovita river above Seynovo the Triassic dolomite lies un
der red sandstones, i.e. under dark Palaeozoic slates, and they themselves - under 
gneiss" and considered "this phenomenon as general for the entire zone between the 
peak of St. Nikola and the village of Imitli". Cm . .6 o H t.t e B (191 0) explained the 
discussed relationships wits the "bended led (Mittelschenkel) of an anticline, to the 
south. Maybe it is the Srednogorian one" (page 15). Consequently, Cm . .6 o H t.t e s 
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Explanations to the plates 

PLATE I 

Conodonts from the limestone-pelitic formation in the S ipka part of the Stara Plan ina Mountains 
J. Icriodus steinachensis A I - R a w i, 1977; Deposit: Section along the road to the peak of Buzludza, 
sample 9082 a-1, Pragian-Emsian, x75. 
2. Icriodus cf. postwoschmidti M a s h k ova, 1968; Deposit: Section along the road to the peak of 
Buzludza, sample 21 -c, Upper Lochkovian, x 50. 
3. Icriodus woschmidti Z i e g I e r, 1960; Deposit: Section along the road to the peak of Buzludza, 
sample 21-b, Lower Lochkovian , x 50 
4. Icriodus huddlei curvicauda C a r I s & G a n d I, 1969; Deposit: Section along the road to the peak 
of Buzludza, sample 9082 a -I , Pragian - Emsian, x 50 
5. Icriodus postwoschmidti M a s h k o v a, 1968; Deposit: Section along the road to the peak of 
Buzludza, sample 21-c, Upper Lochkovian, x 50 
6. Panderodus sp.; Deposit: Section along the Stara Reka River, sample 1300-A, Devonian, x 50 

PLATE II 

Conodonts from the limestone-pelitic formation in the Sipka part of the Stara Plan ina Mountains 
1.3. Pandorinellina steinhornensis remscheidensis (Z i e g I e r, 1960); Deposit: Section along the road 
to the peak of Buzludza, sample 21-b, Lochkovian, x 50 
2. Plectospathodus sp; Deposit: Section along the Krajna Varovita River, sample 600, Lower Devonian, 
X 50 
4. Ozarkodina sp; Deposit: Section along the Stara Reka River, sample 1300-A, Devonian. x 50 
5. Ligonodina sp.; Deposit: Section along the road to the peak of Buzludza, sample 21-b, Lochkovian, 
X 50 
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Fig. 5. Geological structural section along the Dalacitsa River to the west of the village of Selce. 

( 1927) stands the opinion that at these places the traced more to the east "Trjavna 
overthrust sheet" passes into a complex overthrust with related folds , and its front 
comes down to the village of lmitli . On this overthrust the Palaeozoic slates, diabase 
tuffs, etc. with the granites, rhyolites and aplites in them in the slope above the 
village ofS!pka had risen steeply above the Triassic to the north and under them. We 
will call it Sipka overthrust for brevity" (pages 161-162). Further on, Cm. E o H <J e 
8 (1927) summarises that "the main chain of Middle Stara Planina in its significant 
part consists of several overthrusts" (page 162). Meanwhile, K o c k e I ( 1927), after 
his excursions together with Cm. EoH<JeB, includes the terrains of interest in "aufge
baut von Gesteinen des alten variskischen Gebirges (Palaeozoikum und Kristallin) 
und der darauf mit scharfer Diskordanz transgredierenden Trias ... " (page 382) "Siiven
Sipka-Decke" (page 382) which "umfasst ... den nach Norden iibergeschobenen Ho
hen Zentralbalkan ... " (page 382). Two years later, Cm. E o H <J e 8 (1929) writes: 
"Allochthonous is also the southern part of the Stara Planina Mountains between 
Kasanlak and Sliven. At these places, the allochthonous Stara Planina Mountains 
with its old layers lies over the autochtonous Balkan Coal-bearing Formation and at 
most places covers it" (page 132). Summarizing his considerations on the tectonics 
of the country, St. B o n c h e v (1936) points out, that in the region of interest 
"verzweigt sich die Svoge-Antiklinale in mehreren Schuppen, von denen die erste, 
also die nordlichste, auf dem Sudabhang der Hauptkette aufliegt" (page 42). In his 
overview on the geology of the Gabrovo region, CT. E o H <J e a (1940) stands the 
opinion, that in the studied areas the main Balkan Chain is built of the strongly 
inclined and partly driven to the north Alpine Sipka anticline with very complex 
structure of the Palaeozoic core. Ek. Eo H <J e 8 (1946) points out: "the allochthon 
in the Sipka, Trjavna, and Elena parts of the Stara Planina Mountains is established 
by a number of authors. Here also it is represented by granites and Palaeozoic slates, 
but its composition comprises also the series of the old Mesozoic" (page 352). Fo
cusing on the tectonic structure of these terrains, K o c T o 8 ( 1949) writes that "the 
whole Sipka Metamorphic Complex is included in the core of the Sipka anticline, 
limited from the north mainly by Triassic and locally Cretaceous sediments from its 
northern limb, and to the south, partly by the front of the overlying granite core of 
the Enina anticline .. . " (pages 11-12). Nevertheless, on the attached geological and 
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tectonic schemes (Apps. I and III) the whole northern border of the pre-Mesozoic 
complexes in the Sipka part of Stara Planina Mountains is given as an overthrust 
line- which is not the case on sections II and Ila of Appendix II . What concerns 
the inner structure of the Palaeozoic rocks, K o c T o B (1949) as the older authors 
shares the opinion of Cm. Eo H 'I e B ( 1940) on the presence of numerous secondary 
fold and fault complications. His work marks the end of the direct terrain observa
tions on the Palaeozoic terrains in the Sipka part of the Stara Planina Mountains. 
Thus the comprehension on a parachthonous Sipka antiform (large anticline, anti
clinorium) with its own Palaeozoic core dominated nearly four decades. 

Late Alpine structure 

Sipka superunit 

In tectonic aspec_t, the studies confirmed the statement that as a whole the Palaeo
zoic rocks in the Sipka part of the Star a Planina Mountains have been thrusted from 
the south to the north over varied in lithostratigraphic and tectonic aspect Mesozoic 
base. It represents parts of the rock volumes of the underlying and also thrusted 
from the south to the north and tectonically superpositioned tectonostratigraphic 
units which we nominate as Tvardica, Kamcija and Trojan units (T z a n k o v, in 
press) . In fact, the Teteven subunit of the Trojan unit is taken into consideration and 
discussed hereafter. In this respect, the assumptions that the Palaeozoic rocks from 
the southern slope of tl}e ridge of the Sipka part of the Stara Plan ina Mountains are 
part of the core of the Sipka anticlinorium (in its revised by G eo r g i e v, T z a n
k o v, 1981 sense) are false because the relicts of the Austrian megastructure in 
question are estabished only in the volume of the Late Alpine Teteven subunit. 

It was also established that the Palaeozoic rock complex is very distinctly sub
divided into well defined tecronostratigraphic units with different lihostratigraphic 
(in the sense of this study) composition, separated by observed on the terrain tecton
ic boundaries and being in tectonic superposition. What unifies them is the same 
type (obviously synchronous) of metamorphism and character of the Sl!perimposed 
Alpine tectonic reworking. In this respect, the existence of a complex Sipka super
unit, consisting of the superpositioned Bedek, Gradisnica, Stara Reka, Bogdan, Kran 
and Buzl}ldza units (figs. 1, 2, 3, 5) has to be accepted. The nomination is after the 
peak of Sipka. The outcrops are followed along the southern slope (between the 
villages of Jasen and Selce (figs. 1, 2, 3) and the ridge_parts (the massifs of the peaks 
of St. Nikola, Buzludza, Bedek and Balgarka) of the Sipka part of the Stara Planina 
Mountains (fig. 1 ). The superunit is thrusted from the south to the north respectively 
(from the west to the east) over parts of the Mesozoic rock volumes of the Teteven 
sub4_nit of the Trojan unit, the Kamciya unit and the Tvardica unit. Overthrusted on 
the Sipka superunit also from the south to the north are the Palaeozoic South
Bulgarian granitoids from the rock volume of the Botev vrah unit (fig. ) with a 
thickness of about 400-500 m. The latter is known from the references as "Stara 
Planina granite thrust" (E o H " e s, K a p a r 10 JI e s a, 1961 ). Analysis of the 
tectonic features of the latter is offered by E a p " K o B et al. (1984). 

The rock volume of the Sipka superunit comprises the already discussed in this 
article Palaeozoic rocks, the intersecting Palaeozoic granitoids ofStara Planina type, 
the Lower and Middle (Anisian) Triassic sediments, few Cenomanian continental 
rocks and the intersecting intrusive small bodies and dykes of syenites and monzo
nites. The total thickness of the thrust sheets in question currently exceeds 2000 m. 
We will discuss its structural features after discussing its component units. 
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Bedek Unit 

It is the lowermost element in the tectonostratigraphic sequence of the Sipka super
unit and is named after the peak of Bedek (fig. 1 ). It comprises more than half of the 
rock volume of the Sipka superunit and its outcrops are traced as a wide discontin
uous strip from the village of Jasen (former lmitli) along the southern slope of the 
mountain, between the massifs of the peaks of St. Nikola and Gradisnica, to the 
south of the massif of the peak of Buzludza, along and at the massifs of the peaks of 
Bedek and Balgarka up to the northeastern slope of the peak Kupenite to the west of 
the village of Selce (figs. 1, 2, 4). • 

The lower boundary of the unit coincides with the lower boundary of the Sipka 
superunit. The upper boundary corresponds to the thrust contact between the dis
cussed digition and the thrusted over it from. the south to the north Gradicnica, 
Stara Reka, Kran and Buzludza units of the Sipka superunit, and the Botev Vrah 
unit. 

The rock volume of the Bedek unit in the studied area consists mainly of the 
rocks of the non-subdivided Berkovica Group (in this case the Zdravcenica Forma
tion) as well as of several isolated spots of Lower Triassic and Cenomanian sedi
ments (figs. 1, 6). The Palaeozoic rocks represent a fragment of the Riphean-Cam
brian island arc association, intersected by the Stara Planina granitoids. The out
cropping parts of the unit are more than 700 m thick. The inner structure of the unit 
is characterized by strong fragmentation mainly due to obviously Late Alpine cleav
age surfaces and subparallel to them north-vergent surfaces of upthrust or over
thrust type (figs. 3, 4, 5, 7). These superimposed structures and fragmentation veil 
completely the primary structures. The unit is dominated by a monoclinal north 
vergent cleavage pattern. Its platy-parallel elements are parallel to the basal over
thrust surface (figs. 3, 4, 5, 7). A study of the different aspects of the regional struc
ture is pending, since currently no literature data on this matters exists. 

Gradisnica Unit 

It is nominated after the peak of Gradisnica (to the southwest from the peak of 
Buzludza) (fig. 1). Its development is localized mainly in a band along the sou!hern 
foot of the peak of Buzludza and in several spots at the southern end of the Sipka 
pass (fig. 1). Its lower boundary represents an overthrust contact from the south to 
the north over the Bedek unit (the contact with the Buzludza unit south of the peak 
has a secondary character - figs. 1, 2). The upper boundary of the Gradisnica unit 
is marked by the overthrusted over it from the south to the north Stara Reka unit 
(figs. 1, 2). 

The rock volume of the Gradisnica unit comprises the rocks of the Middle
Upper Devonian rhythmic psammopelitic formation and the intersecting it Stara 
Planina granitoids as well as the overall developed in the outcrops of the entire 
Sipka unit intersecting neointrusive small bodies and dykes of syenites and monzo
nites (figs. 1, 2, 6). The approximate thickness of the outcrops of this rock complex 
comes to more than 1 000 m. These are intensively schistitied Late Alpine rocks in 
which only locally relicts of structures formed on the initial bedding can be estab
lished (fig. 3). The schistosity planes are generally northvergent with moderate, lo
cally rapidly changing spatial characteristics (figs. 4, 7). Secondary disturbances of 
upthrust and overthrust type (figs. 4, 7) are subparallel to the main overthrust sur
faces and to the schistosity planes. 
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Fig. 6. Tabulated schematic comparative characteristics of the region stratigra12hic and Late Alpine 
tectonostratigraphic position of the Palaeozoic lithostratigraphic units in the Sipka region (middle 
part of the Stara Planina Mountains) . Svoge region (Western Stara Planina Mountains) and the Kraiste 
region (South West Bulgaria) 
1 - conglomerates, 2- breccias, 3 -sandstones, 4 - quartzites, 5- metapsammites, 6- siltstones, 
7 - metasiltstones, 8 - argillites, 9 - phyllites and diabases, 10 - limestones, 11 - marls, 12 -
silicites, 13- coal, 14 - olistostroms, 15- transgressive (respectively regressive) lithostratigraphic 
boundaries, 16 - PT - Petro han Group (T r o n k o v, 1981 ), 17 - IS - Iskar Carbonate Group 
(T r o n k o v, 1975) 
Formal lithostratigraphic units: 
BK - Berkovica Group (H a y d u t o v et al., 1979), BK/Zd - Zdravcenica Formation (H a y d u -
t o v et al., 1979), Gr - Grohoten Formation (S p as o v, 1960), Ce- Cerecel Formation (S p a so v, 
1960), Sr- Sirnan Formation (Sac a n s k i, 1993), Gr- Jd-Gradiste Formation (Spas o v, 1973), 
Vr - Vrabca Formation (S p a s o v, 1973), Td - Tninov dol Formation (Y a n e v, S p a s o v, 1985). 
Pc- Parcar Formation (Y an e v, Spa s o v, 1985). Tm- Tumba Formation (Y an e v. Spa 
so v, 1985). Cc- Caricina Formation (Ten c o v, 1978)J Sd- Svode Formation (Tench o v, 1976), 
Br - Berov dol Formation (Tench o v, 1966). Cb- Cibaovci Formation (Tench o v, 1966), Bk 
- Buk Formation (Y a n e v, T e n c h o v, 1978), Zv- Zverino Formation (Y a n e v, T e n c h o v, 
1978), Zl - Zlotica Formation (Y a n e v, T e n c h o v. 1978}, Vr - Varna Formation (Y a n e v, 
1982}, Kr- Kurilo Formation (Y a n e v, 1982), Vn - Voineza Formation (Y a n e v, 1982), Bm -
Borimirci Formation (Y an e v, 1982), Lk- Lokorsko Formation (Y an e v, 1982), Np- Nepraznenci 
Formatioll ( Y a n e v, 1979), Ks - Kiselicka Formation (Y a n e v, 1979), Nv - Noevci Formation 
(Y a n e v. 1979) 
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Stara Reka unit 

It is nominated after the river Stara Reka (to the east of the village of Sipka - fig. I). 
The unit is traced locall:r: as a band along the northeastern periphery of the Kazan
lak valley, between the Sipka pass, the northern outskirts of the village of Sipka, 
across the road to the Buzludza hut, ending somewhere to the southeast from the 
latter on the southeastern slopes of the peak of Bedek (figs. I, 2) . The lower bound
ary of the unit represents the northvergent thrust contact between it and the under
lying Bedek and Gradisnica units (figs. I, 2) . In addition the entire Bogdan unit, a 
part of the Kran unit and the Botev Vrah unit (figs. I, 2) are thrusted on the rock 
volume of the Stara Reka unit from the south to the north. The allochthon of the 
Stara Reka unit consists of the rocks of the Middle Devonian epimetamorphic lime
stone pelitic formation and the intersecting it Stara Planina granitoids, and dykes 
and small bodies of monzonites and syenites (figs. I, 2, 6). The total thickness of the 
<;>utcropping parts of these rocks is more than 400 m. As in the other units of the 
Sipka superunit, an intensive Late Alpine superimposed schistosity in the whole 
rock volume subparallel to the thrust surfaces is observed here too. They are locally 
complicated by synkinematic and spatilly conformable reverse fault and overthrust 
structures (figs. 3, 7). This tectonic reworking has practically veiled the protostruc
tural features . The structural features of the separate relicts from the bedding and 
initial schistosity (related to the epimetamorphic processes) have also been tecton
ically reworked several times before the Late Illirian deformations. 

Bogdanka unit 

It is nominated after the Bogdanka area, to the south of the peak of Buzludza (fig. 
2). It represents thin allochthonous lamellae with limited distribution (along the 
road for the Buzludza hut and on the southern part of the Sipka pass). It is over
thrusted from the south to the north on the Stara Reka unit (the road for the Bu
zludza hut) or the Gradisnica unit (along the Sipka pass) (figs. I, 2,.4) . Over it from 
the south to the north are thrusted elements of the Gradisnica (Sipka pass) and 
Kran (on the road for the Buzludza hut) digitation. The rock volume of the Bogdan
ka unit consists entirely of the Ordovician epimetamorphites from the quartzite
argillite formation . The visible thickness of the lamellae locally exceeds 250m. The 
protostructural features in its rocks are almost completely obliterated (with occa
sional relicts only, probably because of their character and the successive tectonic 
reworking) . Here also the Late Alpine schistosity, subparallel to the overthrust sur
faces (figs. 4, 7), is well expressed regionally. 

Kran unit 

It is nominated after the village of Kran, Kasanlak district, and has a limited distri
bution at about 3-4 km to the north of the village of Kran and in spot form along 
the river Suhata Reka to the north-northeast (figs. I, 2). It is overthrusted from the 
south to the north on the Stara Reka, Bogdanka and Botev vrah units (fig. 4) . The 
rock volume of the Kran unit comprises rocks of the Berkovica Group, and locally, 
by sediments of the Steneto Formation that cover them transgressively and discor
dantly and also part of the Iskar Carbonate Group. Strongly fractured and reduced 
parts of the latter mark the digitation into the frontal parts of the Botev vrah unit 
along the river Suhata Reka (figs. I, 2). The visible thickness of this allochthonous 
lamellae is about 400 m. Its rocks are characterized by very intensive faulting and 
fracturing, espec1ally in vicinity of the overthrust surtaces (the carbonate rocks of 
the Iskar Group are here locally turned into tectonic gouge). A fragment of a pre
Late Alpine monocline dipping to the south-southwest is vaguely outline. 
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Fig. 7. Structural stereodiagrams of the Palaeozoic rocks along the road to the peak of Buzludza 
Dl - rhythmic (flysch) psammo-alleuropelitic formation, D2- limestone-peli~ic formation, DJ
quartzite-argillite formation, 04- joint dense stereodiagram of the Late Alpine schistcsity, S- relict 
bedding, SS - Late Alpine schistosity, L - fold axes along the bedding, LL - fold axes along the 
schistosity, R - faults 

Buzludza unit 

The revision studies carried out revealed the indisputable tectonic overthrust posi
tion of the epimetamorphites (mainly marbles) of the Zdravcenica Formation from 
the Berkovica Group which build the massif of the peak of Buzludza on the Bedek 
unit and partly (on the road along the ridge to the peak of St. Nicola) - on the 
Gradisnica unit (figs. I , 2) . In a cave formed by a reverse fault in the eastern foot of 
the peak of Buzludza these allochthonous relationships are observed in a small 
tectonic window (fig. 2). The mentioned facts provided basis for the distinction of 
the Buzludza unit. It is nominated after the peak of Buzludza. The marbles of its 
rock volume have a visible thickness of more than 200 m. Their detailed structural 
characteristics are still not studied in detail. Nevertheless, the overall development 
of the young fault and overthrust surfaces to the north, parallel to the overthrust 
plane (fig. 4) is obvious. 
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Some structural features of the Sipka superunit 

We have already mentioned that the carried out regional geq,logical study was limi
ted only on the Late Alpine structral characteristics of the Sipka superunit. Based 
on the above-mentioned main structural characteristics of this superunit, the devel
oped nearly in the entire rock volume differently intensive schistosity is distinguished 
(figs. 3, 4) . It is expressed as differently developed in space but distinctive in the 
outcrops fault surfaces on which in the majority of cases traces of generally north
trending overthrust movements are observed. These overthrust surfaces have very 
constant spatial position, without regards to the lithology of the host rocks (fig. 7). 
They have a small (25 ° on the average) dip to the south . The insignificant deviations 
from this main orientation are undoubtedly influenced by local structural features 
(unevenness in the main overthrust surfaces, superimposed younger faulting, etc.) . 
The density of this surfaces varies from millimetres to decimetres (being mainly in 
the centimetre range). The formed in this way thinner lithons (up to 1-3 em) are 
most often with totally obliterated protostructural or older structural features . On 
the fault surfaces, developed in the alleuropelitic or carbonate-clayey rocks, forma
tion of tectonic clay is often observed. At the thin lithons in the metapsammite
metaquartzite packages strong to full fracturing of some parts of the rock is ob
served. At the places where relicts of protostructural and older deformational fea
tures are preserved in the epimetamorphites, it is clearly observed that the fault 
surfaces in question intersect at different angles the primary bedding and its fold 
structures. These fault surfaces are parallel to the primary bedding (fig. 7). Accord
ing to their spatial orientation and the kinematics of deformations, this fault surfac
es are identical with the main overthrust surfaces which separate the units in the 
volume of the Sipka superunit. In this respect, it can be assumed that these are 
synkinematic to the main Late Alpine overthrust deformation phenomena. Only in 
separate cases (in some metaargillites and metaalleurolite rock bands) this schis
tosity is intersected by cleavage surfaces with relatively steeper dip to the south 
(fig. 7). They also have an overthrust character. Most probably, these are local man
ifestations of the final phase of Late Alpine deformations. 

For the time being, there are no detailed studies as to what extent the discussed 
schistosity has influenced also the adjacent parts of the underlying tectonostrati
graphic units. The overall impressions point at a less intense development. As far as 
the granitoids building the rock volume of the Botev vrah unit are concerned, our 
direct observations and the detailed structural studies of B a kirov et al. (1984) a 
little more to the west reveal the presence of an analogous intensive schistosity (even 
phyllonitisation) which is very intensive in the lower parts of the overthrust lamel
lae. Thes~ purely structural features lead to the assumption that the Botev vrah unit 
and the Sipka superunit have possibly undergone more significant lateral move
ments to the north compared to the other underlying them late Alpine tectonos
tratigraphic units in these part of the country. 

Conclusion 

The present regional geological study makes possible only some conclusions and 
assumptions. 

In the Palaeozoic terrains of the Sipka part of the Stara Planina Mountains, in 
addition to the elements of the Berkovica Group, also three other distinctive lithos
tratigraphic units outcrop. They have probable Ordovician and proven with fossils 
Devonian age. These newly-separated lithostratigraphic units reveal both interest-
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ing analogies with the Western Balkan and the Kraiste regions and distinctive spe
cific features . The latter will be elucidated in another article. 

From tectonic point of view it is indisputable that the discussed Palaeozoic 
terrains do not represent part of the core of the Sipka anticlinorium. They build a 
distinctive, very well spatially developed Late Alpine tectonostratigraphic sequence 
with similar structural features of the separate overthrust sheets (lamellae). This 
sequence is named Sipka superunit. The time of its formation can be derived from: 
I) it is thrust immediately over Trojan and Kamciya tectonostratigraphic units 
(T z a n k o v, 1993) that contain Middle Eocene (Lutetian) sediments and 2) it is 
overthrusted by the Botev vrah unit which is in tectonic superposition above Upper 
Eocene sediments in the Gur~ovo region (T zan k o v, 1994). The latter determines 
the time of formation of the Sipka superunit as Illirian or Pyrenean. On the other 
hand, the relatively small dimensions of the Sipka superunit and its spatial localiza
tion in front of and under the recent erosion front reveal the "rabotage" character of 
the first compared to the second one of the discussed tectonostratigraphic phenom
ena. In this respect, it is more logic to assume a Pyrenean age of the overthrusting of 
the Sipka superunit. 
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